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Election fair, ASI officials say
By Ron Nielsen 
start wm«t
ASI President Mike Mendes and Vice 
President John Sweeney said Tuesday they 
were unaware of conflict of interest charges 
made by the resigning community relations 
representative.
ASI Community Relations Representative 
Mark Reichel resigned his post last week to 
investigate his allegations that ASI members 
acted improperly by actively promoting the 
pro side of the ASI recreation facility election. 
Both Mendes and Sweeney responded that 
there was no basis to the allegations and that 
the February election was honest.
"It was an extremely squeaky clean elec­
tion," Mendes said. He said it was not a con­
flict of interest for a student government of­
ficial to promote an issue as a concerned stu­
dent. "You can’t deny students the right to 
take a position," he said.
" I t’s a big difference between what’s ethical 
and not ethical and what’s legal and illegal," 
Mendes said. “ There was nothing illegal 
done." Mendes did not take an official posi­
tion on the election.
Reichel said he has been investigating the 
activities of Students for a Better Cal Poly, a 
group formed to promote passage of the rec 
center. Reichel said the group worked with 
funding from Support for Mustang Athletic
Teams (SUMAT), an organization formed by 
President Baker to promote Mustang 
athletics. Reichel said Sweeney was involved 
with the group and-that it was a conflict of 
interest. “ I believe what John Sweeney and 
some other members have done is unethical," 
he said.
Sweeney said, however, that the Students 
For a Better Cal Poly was independent from 
the ASI and that its connection with Support 
For Mustang Athletic Teams was permitted 
under the election code. “ There were never 
any ASI funds used,” he said. The money for 
a banner and posters came equally from 
SUMAT and from donations by members of 
the committee.
Explanations for Reichcl’s resignation dif­
fer. Reichel said he could not work with ASI 
members who he said acted in an unethical 
way. Mendes and Sweeney, however, said his 
resignation was the result of time pressures 
and concern about grades.
As community relations representative, one 
of Reichel’s duties was attending monthly 
San Luis Obispo Chamber of Commerce 
meetings. His resignation coincided with a 
letter from the chamber received last week by 
the ASI that stated the community repre-
Sec RESIGNATION, back page
Provost states his 
intent to resign
By Susan Harris
St«H W m «r
Provost Tomlinson Fort in­
dicated his intent to resign his 
post at a Dean’s Council meeting 
Monday afternoon.
“ He did indicate to the deans 
he was leaving the position of 
provost,” said Howard West, 
associate executive vice presi­
dent.
According to two school deans. 
Fort announced his intention at 
the end of the meeting and said 
nothing official had as yet been 
done.
“ Dr. Fort has no comment un­
til after he talks to the president 
(Warren Baker) tomorrow,” a 
member of Fort’s staff said 
Tuesday.
A school dean, who asked not 
to be identified, said Fort ex­
plained that his resignation 
would not take effect until July 
1 .
Fort was appointed provost on 
Sept. 1, 1982. The provost is 
responsible for development of 
academic programs.
Tomitflaon Fort
Prior to coming to Cal Poly, 
Fort was the provost at the Uni­
versity of Missouri-Rolla and 
was responsible for implemeruing 
policies and procedures dealing 
with education and research.
See PROVOST, back page
Committee changes 
athletic fee resolution
K T t  aiuovaiM iM e OMy
Cal Poly football playara giva ttiair all during an aarty spring training workout. Tha Studant Sanats wHI conaldsr 
a proposal on funding for atblatica progratna tonight at 7 p.m. In Unhroralty Union Room 220.
A Student Senate resolution 
was revised suddenly Tuesday 
afternoon to eliminate any pos­
sibility of a student fee increase 
to  su pport in te rco lleg ia te  
Athletics.
The senate was to vote tonight 
on a resolution asking for 
$250,000 a year for two years in 
support from the Cal Poly Foun­
dation. After that, athletics 
would have been financed in piart 
by a student-approved fee in­
crease of about $5 per quarter.
The revised resolution asks the 
Foundation to spend $250,OCX) on 
athletics every year, not just for 
two years. It also states that the 
fees not be raised through direct 
price increases in Foundation 
businesses such as Food Services 
or El Corral Bookstore.
When asked at the Monday
night senate workshop if the 
resolution would be changed be­
fore Wednesday, ASI Vice 
President John Sweeney said it 
would not.
ASI Controller Andy Higgins 
said the intent of the changes is 
to discover if administration of 
ficials and the Foundation are 
interested in keepings an athletics 
program.
The revised resolution also 
poses the question of what 
should be students’ respon­
sibilities to fund athletics 
through fee increases.
If the new resolution passes, 
an advisory board would be 
developed by the Foundation 
composed of adm inistration 
members and students to guar­
antee the appropriate use of 
See CHANGES, page 6
Launch site may be changed
Shuttle flights in question
B y GilUaa G rtlg
SwnWrttar
Wkh the space shuttle program grounded until the investigation 
of the explosion of the Challenger last month is complete, 
Vandenberg Air Force Base is continuing to prepare iu  facilities to 
be ready for the word from NASA on the next launch.
“ The short of the answer of when the shuttle will fly is ... nobody 
knows," said Vandenberg Information Officer Col. Bud Rothgeb. 
Vintfaiberg tt |ifii|>iring to b u m  Tuly. ' hut Ih fd im atm
Capt. Rkk Sanford said a launch woiild be unlikely because 
, Van4enl>erg. wpvVi, pqefi, {o liftye the orhHer. this, month jq ,
‘ Sec SHUTTLE, page
What will Cal Poly be 
like In the year 20607 
Various professors 
helped Mustang Dally 
set  ^(he sp«fip<l9r See 
UFEl3fYlJE,page5.
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IN A WORD
rl*po8te —  n., a fencer's quick return thrust 
following a successful parry; a retaliatory verbal 
sally; a retaliatory maneuver or measure.
W E A T H E R
-Meetly oieudy Thursday meriting vvlth pertly- 
sunny skies In the afternoon. Highs will be 70 to 
75 end winds will be out of the northwest at 5 to 
.tSihjih.’ ... ............... .........
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Baker to speak.
Go.
Students will have the opportunity to ask President 
Baker anything they want tom orrow  in University Union 
Room 207 at 11 a.m . He will discuss student issues, uni­
versity policy and future plans for Cal Poly as well as an­
swer questions.
M ustang Daily Editorial Board encourages students to 
attend. Here arc a few questions you and President B ak a  
may want to  consider:
•W hat is President Baker’s interest in the athletic pro 
gram?
•W ill anyone save the athletic program ? W ho’s respon 
sibility is it to  do so?
•W hat value does President Baker place on humanities 
courses in a technical institution?
•W hat is the relationship between the Foundation and 
the Administration?
•W hat influence do Student Senate recommendations 
have on university policy?
•Will the parking issue ever be solved?
•W ill students ever be able to drink alcohol on campus 
— legally?
•W hat is the future o f the Children’s Center?
•Will students ever get courses when they need them?
•Will President Baker use his influence to encourage the 
Foundation Board of Directors to divest its holdings 
from South Africa?
This is simply a short list. President Baker should have 
answers for all o f  these questions and all o f yours.
Point of order I
Political football’s the name of the game
“ You 23 people are deciding 
the future of athletics,’’ ASI Vice 
President John Sweeney told the 
Student Senate Monday night. 
Sweeney was speaking in favor 
of a bill that would raise student 
fees S5 per quarter to fund 
athletic scholarships. The bill, 
which would also require the ap­
proval of the student body, will 
be voted on at tonight’s senate 
meeting. President Baker will be 
in attendance.
The athletic scholarship pro­
gram has had serious financial 
problems in recent years. Two 
years ago the Cal Poly Founda­
tion gave S360.000 to the troubl­
ed program. At that time many 
changes were made and a new 
group called Supporters of 
Mustang Athletics (SUMAT), 
was formed to help athletics raise 
money. Obviously, those efforts 
have not been successful.
Once again, the program is in 
trouble. According to athletic 
director, Ken Walker, the pro­
gram needs another $230,000 per 
year to survive. Without that 
money. Cal Poly could lose much 
of its current program, including
football. The apparent choice is 
pay up or lose. The bill the senate 
is considering tonight would lay 
this issue right in the students’ 
lap. That is not, however, where 
it belongs.
Whenever the university needs 
money, it invariably turns to the 
student body. Students fund 
university progams from rec 
sports and intramurals to child 
care and disabled student ser­
vices. We already support 
athletics through an Instruc- 
tionally Related Activités (IRA) 
fee that is almost as large as the 
ASI fee. Making some students 
. pay even more (through higher 
fees) so other students can pay 
even less is a classic example of 
robbing Peter to pay Paul. It is 
also unnecessary.
One of the biggest expenses of 
athletic scholarships is housing. 
Why doesn’t Cal Poly allow its 
athletes to live free in the dorms 
as was done in the past? ASI 
senator John Watson has pro­
posed that Cal Poly allow the 
sale of beer and wine at athletic 
events to raise money for schol­
arships. Many senators have
noted that every year the Foun­
dation gives hundreds of thou­
sands of dollars to programs 
President Baker considers im 
portant. Why isn’t money from 
this University Services fund 
used to rescue athletics? Or 
doesn’t the president consider 
athletics imporunt?
What is happening should be 
obvious: in a neat game of
poKtical football the administra­
tion has passed responsibility for 
a th é e s  to the student senate. 
The' senale, in turn, is being ask 
ed to pass the boll pn to the stu­
dent body. The ASI shouldn’t be 
fooled by this maneuver or any 
scare tactics, but ' instead pass 
the ball right back to the ad 
ministration. Cal Poly has the 
resources to fund its athletic 
scholarship program without a 
fee increase. If we lose football it 
will be because the administra­
tion and not the student body, 
was unwilling to support it.
Sieve Dunton, a regular colum­
nist, is a a senior electronic 
engineering major and former 
student senator.
LETTERS TO  TH E  EDITOR
‘Star Wars’ is an 
educational program
Editor — This Is In response to 
the Mustang Dally article "Boycott 
of SOI plan proposed" (March 3.) 
"Star Wars” may have a big 
pricetag, but Is It taking money 
away from education? CSU Long 
Beach aloitg with about 60 other 
universities have received part of a 
$7.1 million grant from the SDI pro­
gram.
Why do people dislike "Star 
Wars" so much? It does have a 
large pricetag. But isn't defense 
worth It I A large amount of federal 
money Is spent on offensive pro­
jects (T rident missiles, nuclear 
submarines ...). Isn't s(>ending 
money on something that cannot 
destroy and can save your life worth 
It? When "Star Wars" is completed 
It will allow us to dismantle our of-
fenslve weapons and end the Cold 
War!
Second, the research for the 
Strategic Defense Protect will be 
done, regardless of who does it. If 
someone has s personal conviction 
against doing work on this project, I 
feel they should not be required to 
work on It. However, I feel any reso­
lution against this project would 
hurt the education of those who are 
allowed to work on the project. After 
all, what would be a better form of 
education then to work on a real 
project!
Finally, I am concerned that a 
student organization whose main 
concern is for higher education 
should be considering a proposal 
that is as highly political as SDI. 
The very fact that Mark Murray, 
student body president from Hum- 
bolt State University said, "The 
board is basically split right down
the middle, conservatives and 
liberals. It will come down to that," 
suggeets to me that there Is a social 
issue here which should be left for 
each person to decide himself.
GRAHAM GEARING
Letters Policy
Mustang Doily ‘eacourages 
reader’s opinions, criticisms 
and commenu. Letters and 
press releases should be 
submitted to Room 226 of the 
Graphics Arts Building, Cal 
Poly, San Luis Obispo CA 
93407.
Letters should be shorter 
than 250 words, must be 
typed and include the writer's 
signature and phone number. 
Editors reserve the right to 
edit all letters for length and 
style and, omit libelous errors.
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Shultz: US has duty to give aid
WASHINGTON (AP) — Secretary of State George Shultz 
told a House panel Tuesday the United States has a moral duty 
to supply aid to Nicaraguan rebels trying to overthrow the lef­
tist Sandinista government.
In an appearance before a House Appropriations s^ubcommit- 
tee, Shultz painted the situation ih Central America in stark 
and simple terms, calling the Contras "the good guys," and the 
Sandinistas "the bad guys" and "a very undesirable cancer in 
the area.”
He said the administration believes it has a moral imperative 
to "support those people ... willing to fight for freedom and in­
dependence."
Fourth round of arms talks end
GENEVA (AP) — The fourth round of U.S.-Soviet arms talks 
ended Tuesday after six weeks of negotiations. The chief Soviet 
envoy said the United States was uncooperative, and the top 
U.S. delegate blamed the Soviets for slow progress.
"We introduced a lot of proposals here ... and we regret that 
there was no positive response by the AmeriaMi rida." said 
Viktor Karpov. *
"We still hope for a cooperative spirit but we regretfully don’t 
have it,” he said. "We hope that maybe next time there will be 
more progress.”
$10 billion missing in Manila
MANILA, Philippines (AP) — The head of a commission 
charged with recovering any wealth illegally accumulated by 
deposed President Ferdinand E. Marcos said Tuesday that up 
to SIO billion may be missing from the treasury and enterprises 
controlled by Marcos’ associates and relatives.
Jovito R. Salonga, chairman of a commission established by 
new President Corazon Aquino, told a news conference that 
"maybe $5 billion to SIO billion” in assets was missing.
f y l .
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Ramirez’ lawyers call questioning illegal
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Police 
grilling Richard Ramirez after 
his arrest told him it would 
"haunt his mother to her grave” 
unless he told everything he 
knew about the "Night Stalker” 
serial murders, his lawyers said 
in documents relased Tuesday.
The attorneys contended that 
Ramirez asked repeatedly for a
lawyer in the hours after his ar­
rest, but that his requests were 
refused and police continued to 
question him.
Ramirez, 23, is charged in Los 
Angeles County with 14 counts 
of murder, five attempted 
murders, 19 burglaries, six rob­
beries, seven rapes, five acts 'of 
forced oral copulation, seven of
sodomy, three lewd acts with 
children and two kidnappings. A 
preliminary hearing that began..,, 
Monday will allow the j u d ^  t» L  
decide if there is enough evidence 
for Ramirez to stand trial on the 
charges.
His attorneys claim police told 
Ramirez they would “ stick him 
with all the crimes,”  if he did not 
talk.
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8L0  TRANSIT ROUTING AND SCHEDULE ANNUAL PUBLIC HEARING
On March 8,1968, tha Maas Transportation Committaa wHl hold a publlo hearing to raoalva oommant for 
any 8LO TranaH routa and aohadula ohangaa or propoaala. Tha maating will ba hald from 44 p.m. In tha Ci­
ty Council Hearing Room of City HaH, 800 Palm Straat. Thia la a publlo maating and atraryona la InvHad to 
oommant.
Tha Committaa wW adopt a July 1008 through June 1087 aohadula during thair April committaa maating. 
Tha Committaa la alao Intaraatad In raoahrlng oommant for thak currant planning protect to make a raoom- 
mandatlon for SLO Transit’s routinglaohadulalfaraa for tha years 1067-1802. H la antlolpatad that tha bua
eyatam wlH undergo soma algnlfloant ohangaa due to naw oonatruotlon protaots In tha City such aa tha Loa 
Caos VaNay ovarcroaaing and tha Edna4slay raaldantlal davalopmant.
Comment will alaobaaooaptadbymallortalaphonaoaNuntllMarch7,1006.
Tha Mass Tranaportatlon Cctmmittaa la an adviaory committaa to tha CHy Counoll for transit ralatad mat­
terà Tha committaa has nine mambars rapraaantlng varloua groupa In tha community.
________________ For more Information, plaaaa contact tha Transit Manager, 549-7122.
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Please present this coupon before ordering. 
Limit one coupon per customer. Not to be 
used with other coupons or offers. Void where 
prohibited by law This offer ex|!»res
Good only at. 9 6 tH . FOOTHILL, SLO
Listeners of KCPR, '
Last week KCPR held its first annual pledge week. It was 
something we had never done. And, quite frankly, nobody was 
suire what to expect. By the end of the week the $10,000 goal, 
h^d not only been reached, but exceeded.
-  ................— ---------------------------r ................................., ■ -
The total amount of money pledged was $12,llftv,_ Jo say the __
least, we are pleased. ^ | .
On behalf of KCPR, I would like to thank everyone %dio helped 
out by giving KCPR their support. -Among those who contributed 
were regular 11stenersT^special program fans, friends of 
listeners, parents of listeners, listeners from out of town, 
listeners in prison, as well as listeners who had never 
heard us before. There was even a woman passing through town 
who got off the freeway just to call and make a pledge.
Special thanks should also go the horde of KCPR staff members. 
Throughout pledge week the station received help from disk 
Jockies, hosts, news people, d.j. trainees, executive staff 
members, our faculty adviser, department secretary, and even 
members of the Mustang Daily staff. These people are all 
volunteers and work at KCPR for no better reason than they 
simply love- radio.
To show our appreciation, we will continue to improve what is 
the best alternative radio station on the central coast. If 
you have any comments or suggestions, please feel free to 
write us at: KCPR, Cal Poly State University, San Luis Obispo,
CA 93407.
S i n ^ | - e l y ,
<TofI^ Thawley 
'S^neral Manager.
CAL POLY
IN
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Whal will Cal Poly life be like fo r  students in the 
year 2050] Mustang Daily talked to professors from  a 
variety o f fields to try to answer this question. The 
following scenario o f one day in the life o f an 
average student o f the fu ture was the result.
Softly, the music begins. A sprightly melody is 
underscored by a sound reminiscent of birds chirp­
ing on a bright spring morning. The volume steadi­
ly increases. Suddenly, a searing synthesizer solo 
rips through the air. “ Turn that damn musk off!”
Click. "Good morning, John.”
“ If it only was. Why do you have to turn that 
awful musk on so loud?”  said John.
) “ You selected both the music and the volume 
level. Jobiu”  said Fred. Fred is the name John 
chose for his new Zachry R-6000 computer, a bir­
thday gift from hu parents.
“ What’s it like outtide, Fred?”
“ The temperature is 18 d ^ e e s . The barometric 
pressure is 29 J 4  and has been falling.”
“ I’m going to get a little more sleep, Fred. Wake 
me up in half an hour.”
“ Yes John.”
“ Wake up, John. Your first class begins in 30 
minutes.”  said Fred.
“ No sweat. I’ll catch it on the monitor. That old 
buzz-head always puu me to sleep, anyway. Turn 
on the coffee machine while I jump in the shower,” 
John said.
After being blow-dried from his shower. John 
unplugs a blue, form-fUting suit f;om his closet. 
The synthetic clothing is coau>letely self-contained, 
and constantly adjusts to t te  wearer’s environ­
ment.
He pours a cup of coffee, opens the cupboard, 
and pulls out a container of inilk. The milk has 
been irradiated with exposure to spent nuclear fuel 
rods, and has an indefinite shelf-life.
“Get me Ag 3012, Frad. 1 can’t miss this class; 
we’ve got a mid-term next week.”
The monitor is filled with a picture of a  crinkly­
faced man with white hair. He begins to lecture in 
a thin, high-pitched monotone. “ Gee, I wish they'd 
bring back mandatory retirement. How old is this 
guy, anyway, Fred?”
“ He’s 93. John.”
“ I would’ve bet anything he’s over 100. My 
great granddad is 112, and he looks twice as good 
as him.”
As the old professor drones on. John begins tak­
ing notes on his graphk writer. It is a portabk, 
solar-powered unit, roughly the size of an old five- 
subject notebook. At the end of the claw, John 
re-attaches the "pen” and pushes a button. The 
screen is blank again; the lecture notes have been 
filed.
There is a knock at the dom. A tall, skinny 
young man wearing a blinding red suit comes in 
without waiting for an answer. “ You look like a 
real droid today, Steve,” says John.
“ Thanks, I’d be jealous if I were you, too. I just 
wanted to know if you’re going to the concert at 
the Baker Center toni^it.”
“ No, I wish I could, but I’ve gotta head home 
this weekend. My sister’s flying in from D.C., and I 
haven’t seen her in awhile,”  John says.
“ Does she still work for the State Department?” 
Steve asks.
“ Yeah, she’s still doing something with voke 
spectrum analysis, whatever that is.”
“ Well, too bad you can’t make it. I’ve gotta siz­
zle.”
“ Yeah, I’ve gotta get moving too. I’ve got a 
lab,”  said John as he grabbed his backpack and 
headed for the door.
For his ag science lab, John had to begin learning 
the inner workings of a harvesting machine. The 
harvester was huge. John set his backpack down 
next to the machine and sighed. “ No way I’m go­
ing to learn this baby by the mid-term,”  he 
thought.
He pulled a microcomputer out of his backpack 
and inserted a small disc. He puttied a button and
the computer said, “ Hello, this is a Pillars har­
vester, model 4261. Would you like a brief in­
troduction?”
John answered yes, and the computer described 
the harvester, how it differed from other machines, 
and what special features made it the finest piece 
of equipment available.
Two hours later, John was intensely absorbed in 
the machine, rapid-firing questions at the com­
puter. “ This blue wire leading out of the other side 
of the main computer, what’s it lead to?”  The 
questions went on until John realized he was 
hungry. After stepping on the conveyor belt 
leading to the center of campus, be thought to 
himself about the harvester, “ What a piece of 
cake.”  _________
STORY BY DAVID EDDY
John hopped off the “ loop”  at the Sandwich 
Plant. He was eager to sample the cuisine and see 
the inside of the building, as it had recently been 
re-opened following a S300 million renovation (only 
$22 million over budget).
After negotiating his way through the maze of 
dividers which had been installed to make the pro­
cess more efficient, he stepped up to the counter, 
pushed a button, and gave his order: roast beef, 
lettuce and tomato on sourdough, hold the mayo. 
Through the glass, John watched the gleaming 
robots prepare his sandwich. “ That’s amazing,”  he 
thought.
Upon finishing his sandwich, John thought. 
“ What an incredible waste of money.”
On the way to the library after lunch, John found 
himself next to his adviser on the loop. “ Have you 
narrowed down your concentration yet, John?”  she 
said.
“ 1 still have five and a half years until I gradu­
ate,”  he replied.
“ We encourage agriculture science m ajon to 
select a concentration with five years remaining at 
Poly,”  she said.
“ It’s just that it’s so hard to choose. There arc
Sac LIFESTYLE, page 7
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Reports on Kennedy 
slaying are released
LOS ANGELES (AP) — 
Doubts about whether Sirhan 
Sirhan acted alone when he 
killed Sen.  ^Robert F. Ken­
nedy in 1968 will remain, 
despite release of a summary 
of secret police files on the 
assassination, says a former 
Kennedy aide who was in-, 
jured by a stray bullet in the 
shooting. •
The Los Angeles Police 
Commission was scheduled to 
release the report Tuesday.
Paul Schrade, the former 
Kennedy aide who has preu- 
ed for public access to d au  
gathered by the Los Angeles 
Police Department, said he 
doubted the summary would 
provide new inform ation. 
And he mantained that
---- scholars and. the public
should be able to examine the 
—  actual evidence -gathered by 
investigators, not just the 
department’s summary.
“ There are just too many 
questions that have been 
raised in this case for any 
reasonable person to have
any confidence in those con­
clusions,”  Schrade said.
At a hearing last month, 
commission members denied 
they were unduly delaying 
the release of some 50,000 
pages of information. The 
summary it  about 1,500 
pages long.
Kennedy was gunned down 
June 5, 1968, in the Am­
b assad o r H otel in Los 
Angeles, where he had been 
celebrating his victory in the 
C a l i f o r n ia  p r e s id e n tia l  
primary. Sirhan was cen- 
viaed of the murder in 1969 
and remains in prison.
S c h ra d e . w ho w as 
hospitalized for 10 days after 
being wounded in the head in 
the shooting, repeated his 
contention Tuesday that the 
file^_ contain a statement 
frbnP ih^ FBl Investigator in­
dicating there may have been 
a second gunman at the hotel.
Providing information to 
historians is as important as 
shedding light on pouible 
conspiracy theories, he said.
Let’s go all tha way tonight 
andgata
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Air Force may keep shuttle site
LOS ANGELES (AP) — The 
Air Force is unlikely to approve a 
plan to mothball California’s new 
space shuttle launch complex for 
three years, a spokesman said as 
officials aimed at a first West 
Coast launch in July 1987.
The possibility of mothballing 
the S2.8 billion launch complex 
at Vandenberg Air Force Base 
“ came up in congressional testi­
mony (by Ah' Force officiahi) last 
week as one of the alternatives” 
for dealing with delays in the 
shuttle program caused by the 
Challenger tragedy, Maj. Ron 
Rand said Tuesday.
“ Until we know for certain how 
long the (shuttle) fleet will be 
grounded, we’re not sure what 
the Hnal resolution (of the pro­
posal) will be,^’ he said during a 
telephone interview from the 
Pentagon.
But after checking with Air 
Force Undersecretary Edward C.
Aldridge, who was scheduled to 
ride on the first Vandenberg 
sh u ttle  flig h t, R and said 
mothballing the facility appears 
unlikely because it would cost 
too much and because the Air 
Force needs a West Coast shuttle 
base as soon as possible.
C d . Orlando “ Earl” Severo, 
commander of the 6595th Shuttle 
Test Group at Vandenberg, told 
base employees 'Monday that he 
is aiming for a fust West Coast 
shuttle launch in July 1987.
The fust Vandenberg launch 
had been planned this July after 
being delayed twice from earlier 
launch dates of October 1985 and 
March 20, 1986. But offìdals an­
nounced last week that the first 
Vandenberg launch wouldn’t oc­
cur for at least a year and only 
after launches resumed at Ken­
nedy Space Center in Florida.
Tlie rationale for mothballing 
the facility was that once shuttle
fUghtt resume, an extra one or 
two flights annually might be 
possible if aU shuttles were laun­
ched from and none from 
Vandenberg until 1989, he added.
C ap t. Rick S an fo rd , a 
Vandenberg spokesman, said 
Tuesday the Air Force plans to 
be ready for a West Coast launch 
by March 1987, although Severo 
said the actual launch wouldn’t 
occur until that July.
During his speech to base 
employees, Severo said new, 
ligh ter-w eigh t sh u ttle  solid 
rocket boosters being assembled 
at Vandenberg definitely won’t 
be the boosters used for the first 
launch there, but will used in 
stress tests and then dismantled.
Severo also said a test-firing of 
shuttle main engines while a 
shuttle-is—boRad to the launch 
pad will be delayed from June 
until sometime in 1M7.
US Nicaraguan policies attacked
WASHINGTON (AP) — Near­
ly 200 religious leaders formed a 
human cross on the Capitol steps 
Tuesday, commemorating people 
who have died in Nicaragua, and 
accused the Reagan administra­
tion of preferring “ terrorism to 
the pursuit of peace.”
“ A scaffold of deception is be­
ing  c o n s tru c te d  a ro u n d  
Nicaragua,”  Catholic. Protestant 
and Jewish leaden said in for­
mally declaring they will fight 
President Reagan over new con­
gressional aid for Nicaraguan 
rebels.
“ The government’s distortion 
campaign is to prepare the 
American people for further U.S. 
miliury action in Nicaragua,” 
said a declaration signed by the 
religious leaden and read by 
Roman Catholic Bishop Thomas 
GumMeton of Detroit.
Episcopal Bishop Paul Moore 
of New York said the leaden 
were “ representing literally 
milions of people — Protestant,
Catholic and Jewish people of 
good will throughout this coun­
try who have not yet been heard’’ 
on the subject of U.S. involve­
ment in Nicaragua.
A b o u t 100 [ o f  the 
demonstraton held up wooden 
crosses at the Capitol, signifying 
Nicaraguan deaths, and orga- 
nizen of the protest said similar 
ceremonies were taking place to­
day in about 75 other cities.
CHANGES
Our Doors Are
Always Open To You!
Art you looking for housing for your 
w e^end conferences, fraternity or 
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club meetings?
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funds.
The resolution also would place 
the ultimate decision concerning 
athletics with President Warren 
Baker, who would have the 
authority to make Foundation 
provide funds for the program.
One part of the resolution that 
was not changed is a request 
that Foundation form a $50,000 
reserve for the purpose of mat­
ching funds dollar for dollar that 
are raised in exceu of $100,000 
by Supporters of Mustang 
Athletic Teams.
Changes in the resolution were 
made when Higgins met at 4 
p.m. Tuesday srith ASi Presi­
dent Mike Mendes, ASI Chief of 
Staff Brett Haberkem, student 
John Rembao and student 
senator Dave Cartson, author of 
both the initial and revised reso­
lution.
— Snaan Edaiondsna, Sasaa
Harris and Mary Anne Talbott
1^ Dance & Video
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22 concentratioos. and 1 itill 
have so long to go,”  he said.
"There are now 23 concentra-, 
lions, John. And don’t forget, 
the successful people of tomor­
row are the ones who specialize 
today.”
"I know, I know. I’ll be in to 
see you before the quarter is 
out.” said John as he stepped off 
in front of the library.
John sat down in f r o q F ^  a 
computer te rm in al i n ^ h e  
reference room. He punched in a 
code, and after a few seconds the 
machine replied, “ Hello, how can 
I be of service?”  “
‘T d  like to do a paper on Mar­
tin Luther King Jr., a 20th cen­
tury civil rights legdcr,”  said 
John.
“ Here is a list of subheadings 
— you may select as many as you 
wish,” said the computer.
The monitor lit up with a 
variety of topics. John chose 
"Relationship with J. Edgar 
Hoover,”  and typed in the cor­
responding code. Text filled the 
screen as the computer said, “ All 
pertinent reference works are 
listed following the summary.”
After looking at the necessary 
miCTofilm, John went up to the 
fifth floor, stepped into a 
sound-proof booth, and pushed a 
button, causing the door to slide 
silently shut. He typed a code in­
to the terminal in front of him, 
and the machine said, “ Hello, 
how can I be of service?”
John said he wanted a paper 
printed, and the computer began 
asking a variety of questions 
concerning type style and width 
of margins. When the machine 
finished with the questions, it 
said, “ You may commence dicta­
tion.”
As John dicuted the essay, his 
words filled the video display 
terminal. When he was done, he 
read back over what he had dic­
tated and made the necessary 
corrections. W hen he was 
satisfied, he said, “ Prin t, 
please.”
As the printer spat out the 
text. John wondered for the 
umpteenth time why he was so 
polite with the computers. He 
was nicer to them then he was to 
his family. “ Maybe it’s because 
they show me a little respect,”  he 
thought.
Because it was Thursday, and 
there were no more classes until 
Monday, John decided to skip hb 
four o’clock daas and head for 
home. He wem back to his room 
and called his mother. When she
Parking structures
Workshop held for local input
appeared on the televideo, he *.old 
her he was going to catch the 
3:30 train, so he’d be in San 
Diego by 4:30. “ I’m glad you’re 
coming home, John. You don’t 
look well,”  she said.
“ I feel fine. Mom,”  he sighed. 
“ I’ll see you when I get home.”
Thanks are due to the following 
professors fo r  their insights:
•Jack Jones, education 
•Nancy Morris, home economics 
•Linden Nelson, psychology 
•Charles Quinlan, architecture 
•Douglas Gerard, Cal Poly execu­
tive dean
•Sarah Burroughs, fo o d  science 
and nutrition
•Michael Orth, English (Orth 
teaches a daSs in future 
studies)
By Rebecca Haoner
sun wiiMf
In an effort to get public input 
about downtown parking struc­
ture proposals which are being 
considered by the San Luis 
Obispo City Council, a workshop 
was held Monday night at City 
HaU.'
The workshop was scheduled 
by the Chamber of Commerce 
and the Downtown Business 
Improvement Association, which 
are in the process of producing a 
joint endorsement of a parking 
structure proposal slated to be 
presented to the City Council at 
its March 18 meeting.
Dave Garth, chamber execu­
tive manager, told the audience 
of about 50 that the proposal 
they will submit to the City
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Council will be based on the 
recommendations of IBl Group, 
a private consulting firm which 
the city hired to study six possi­
ble parking structure sites in the 
downtown area.
After completing its survey of 
the possible locations IBl Group 
gave the highest recommenda­
tions for sites at Palm and Morro 
streets across from the San Luis 
Obispo City Library and a site on 
Marsh and Broad streets next to 
the San Luis Obispo Beauty Col­
lege, said Wayne Peterson, city 
engineer.
The chamber Retail Commit­
tee. which is made up of repre­
sentatives from local businesses, 
has unanimously agreed that the 
site at Palm and Morro streets is 
the best and most cost efficient 
of the six possible parking struc­
ture proposals, said Roy Parsons, 
committee co<hairman.
At the, Jan. 27 City Council 
meeting the council reviewed and 
approved a feasibility report on 
the six recommended sites and 
voted to proceed with cost 
estimates and preliminary site 
designs.
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staff Wtftar
Gov. George D eukm ejian't 
1986-87 budget is a political ef­
fort to show how frugal the sute 
government can be, a California 
State University official said 
Tuesday.
The governor’s budget was 
very generous for the two years 
prior to the present budget, said 
Bernard Goldstein, chair of the 
CSU Academic S ^ t e .  But the 
current proposed budget would 
cut state programs in several 
ways, which would have a nega­
tive effect on education.
Deukmejian has proposed vir­
tually eliminating expense al­
lowances for inflation, Goldstein 
said. " I f  we don’t concern 
ourselves with inflation price in­
creases it will have to come out 
of instructional programs.’’
He an tic ip a te s  the s ta te  
legislature will restore the price 
increase allowance in some form 
or another. '
The way state lottery funding 
is interpreted in the governor’s 
budget, certain items in the CSU 
budget traditionally provided for 
under regular state funds would 
become supported by lottery 
money. One of these items is the 
area of program change pro­
posals (PCP’s), which are usually 
requests to fund a program to 
accommodate growth In the CSU 
system, said Goldstein.
Goldstein said the law gov- 
‘erning the California Lottery is 
clear, and it is not open to much 
varying interpretation. The 
money should be given to in­
stitutions for discretionary use, 
and the government should not 
mandate how it will be spent, he
t skimps 
choois
Gov, Deuknu 
CSU official o f m  
cuts that will adversl 
education in
said. This is because each branch 
of education is distinct from 
other branches.
In addition to reflecting on the 
governor’s budget, Goldstein 
addressed other current educa­
tional issues. "The four-year 
concept of universities is a myth; 
we’re continually perpetrating 
it,’’ he said.
But graduation beyond four 
years is not just a Cal Pdly
B G a o id & B o o fc a p ie
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tradition. He said 35 to 60 per­
cent of students of San Francisco 
State University (where Golds­
tein is an instructor in the biolo­
gy department) uke more than 
four years to graduate.
When students enroll at a  uni­
versity they are signing a con­
tract for units and a degree — 
they are not entering into an 
agreement regarding how long it 
will take, Goldstein said.
For the backlog of students 
who can’t get general education 
classes at Cal Poly, Goldstein 
suggests giving the students 
more options to fulfill the re­
quirements.
Most Cal Poly general educa­
tion courses fall under the School 
o f Communicative Arts and 
Humanities. Goldstein said other 
schools should take some of the 
load. For example, perhaps an 
economics course could fulfill a 
social science general education 
requirement, he said.
A major educational issue in 
the state now is the review of the 
Master Plan for Higher Educa­
tion in California. Goldstein 
would not reveal much about the 
progreu of the review, but did 
say, "The Master Plan Commit­
tee and the legislature have been 
very concerned with transfer 
students.’’ The rate of transfer 
students entering the CSU 
system is not as high as desired, 
he said. The Master Plan, which 
established a philosophical 
framework for CSU policy, 
stresses the Imporunce of open­
ing doors for transfer students to 
get into four-year public univer­
sities, including University of 
California campuses. This i s . 
because minorities and students 
with low economic status may 
not be able to afford to attend a 
four-year university immediately 
after high school.
Goldstein said minorities 
entering the CSU system as 
freshmen have a very high 
dropout rate. “ Cal Poly may not 
have the same problem b ^ u s e  
there is a low minority popula­
tion here," he said.
The Master Plan also focuses 
on the preparation of high school 
students so they can be admitted 
to universities regardless of their 
backgrounds. Good high school 
preparation is a key factor in 
students staying in college rather 
than dropping out, Goldstein 
said.
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This is one of the reasons for 
increasing admission standards 
for CSU schools, Goldstein said. 
There is no way to determine the 
full implications of the new 
standards, he said. After its im- 
plemenution, the new system 
will be monitored and adjusted 
so eligible students are not 
refused. " I f  we have to adjust it 
to get the top one-third percent 
of the student pool (which is the 
current ratio), we will,’’ he said.
Studenu who enter a universi­
ty unprepared are guaranteed to 
dropout, he said. ,
In N ovem ber 1983 state, 
educators met at Asilomar Con­
ference Center in Pacific Grove 
to  ex a m in e  th e  ro le  o f  
undergraduate education in 
California. Committee reports are 
now being compiled and exam­
ined, Goldstein said. An initial 
r e c o m m e n d a tio n  is th e  
establishment b f ^ a  systemwide 
Teacher/Scholar Institute to ex­
amine and promote factors in­
volved in good teaching.
Another possible recommenda­
tion would get faculty and stu­
dents involved in the CSU 
budget process. This would be 
carried out at all levels: the state, 
local campuses and departments. 
“ There neieds to be a better con­
nection between academic pro­
grams and the budget that sup­
ports them,” he said.
“ I’m a firm believer of the in­
volvement of all in collegial pro­
cess. We need students and 
faculty who are dedicated.’’
Goldstein said the CSU system 
has not been emphasizing strong 
teaching as much as it should. 
“ We have been more apt to try 
to reflect ourselves in light of the 
UC.”
The University of California is 
research-oriented, whereas the 
CSU sy stem  is i n s t r u c ­
tion-oriented. But CSU officials, 
including President Warren 
Baker, have been stressing the 
need for faculty development and 
research in order to keep abreast 
of new developments in respec­
tive fields.
Timothy Kersten, who arrang­
ed for Goldstein’s visit to Cal 
Poly, sak) Goldstein is largely 
responsible for promoting a new 
system of academic governance. 
Now, instead of academic pro­
grams and policies being man­
dated by the CSU administra­
tion, faculty and academic 
senates are beginning to have a 
say in matters. The CSU ad­
ministration has been somewhat 
responsive to new proposed gov­
ernance policy, as indicated by 
iu  approval in 1983 of the 
S ta tem en t on C o lleg ia lity . 
Kersten, a Cal Poly economics 
professor, helped draft the 
document.
Goldstein said some of these 
creative activities should indeed 
be pursued. However, the CSU 
doesn’t provide very much hin- 
ding for this purpose.
Goldstein spoke Tuesday with 
Cal Poly academic senators dur­
ing a i ^ t  to the campus. The 
CSU system has a systemwide 
Academic Senate and each of the 
19 campuses has hs own Aca­
demic Senate. Next week the 
, stf(I, Acfif^nic Senate wiB^inm < 
'tlpfiadiaieDier t . .  I ”*** ”
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Softballers 
have hard 
pre-season
After dropping h»ro games to 
San Diego Sute Friday, the C d  
Poly women’s softball team is 
ready to wipe the pre-season 
slate clean and start fresh for 
league play.
The Lady Musungs, who hold 
a 3-7 pre-season record, will try 
to forget about Division I teams 
for awhile and concentrate on 
their CCAA Division II foes 
starling Friday. The Mustangs 
will travel to Orange to take on 
the Panthers of Chapman College 
in their league opener.
"We’ve had a rough pre-season 
by dropping four games 1-0,” 
said Becky Heidesch, head coach 
of the Lady Mustangs. “ 1 ^  ex­
cited and confident f o r . imigue 
and as long as we execute^ the 
basics on offense we’ll have no 
problem.”
Chapman, which held a 12-8 
record in league and a 23-40 
overall mark last year, placed 
third in the CCAA right behind 
Poly in I98S. In the 1986 pre­
season, the Panthers recently 
knocked off the CCAA defending 
national champion Cal Stat4 
See SOFTBALLERS, page ! •
Season not over vet
Mustangs invited 
to NCAA tourney
V #•
The season isn’t over for the 
Cal Poly men’s basketball team.
Despite losing the CCAA 
Championship to UC Riverside 
72-71 S a tu rd ay  n ig h t, the 
Mustangs received word that 
they are invited to the NCAA 
Western Regional Tournament 
this weekend at Cal State 
Hayward.
Because of their 23-6 overall 
record and their 13-3 league 
record and because they are one 
of the top-ranked teams in the 
nation in Division ‘ 11, the 
Mustangs were invited to the 
NCAA tournament by the Divi­
sion II Men’s Basketball Com­
mittee.- There were 16 teams 
automatically invited to the 
NCAA’s after the league cham­
pionships last week and another , 
16 received at-large berths.
" I t’s a great honor,’’ Mustang 
head coach Ernie Wheeler said of 
the invitation.
The NCAA tournament is a 
32-team tournament divided intoDAan SMorTAuowapMW ts Ms M s
Jamaa Waia (10) ahadowa UC RIvaraida’a Brad Huaan during Ilia CCAA eight regions across the nation. 
CtMmpionshIp game Saturday night Tha Muatanga warn kivNad to tho Four teams will be competing in 
NCAA Waatam Raglonal Toumamant and play (3al Stata Hayward at each region, but only the winner 
Hayward Friday a l t  pm. of each region wUI move on to the
fmal eight. The winners of the 
final ’ eight will move on to the 
final four and the winners of that 
Will play for the championship.
Tlie Musungs are scheduled to 
play Cal Sute ¡Hayward in the 
Hrst round of the NCAA tour­
nament Friday night at 9 p.m. 
UC Riverside will play Universi­
ty of Alaska. Anchorage first at 
7 p.m. Riverside beat the Cal 
Sute Bakersfield Friday to move 
on to the CCAA championship 
game Saturday night, where they 
beat the Musungs 72-71 to win 
the touriUment.
I
The winners of those two 
games will play Saturday night 
at 9 p.m. to see which team 
moves on to the final eight. The 
two teams that lose Friday night 
will play a consolation game at 7 
p.m. for third place.
T he M u stan g s  d e fe a te d  
Hayward earlier this season by 
13 points, but Hayward was 
m issing tw o key players. 
Hayward won the western 
regionals last year but was 
beaten by South Dakou State by 
one point in the final four.
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Wheelmen roll into 1986 season
The Cal Poly Wheelmen, a campus cyding club, 
focuses on more than just touring and radng.)
"We are not just a touring dub, which has 
events every once in a while," said Sheldon Smith, 
club spokesman. "We are interested in all aspects 
of fitness-oriented cycling."
The Wheelmen currently have about 30 active 
members from diverse backgrounds and majors 
competing in three different categories: expert, 
novice A and novice B. Although radng experi­
ence is required to compete in the expert category,' 
no racing experience is necessary to compete in 
the other categories. The only stipulation is that 
students who compete as novice A’s must be 
"physically fit."
"You don’t have to be into radng, or even have 
aspirations of being a racer to join," said Smith. 
"You just have to be interested in cycling.”
There are also about 13 active female 
Wheelmen, which is unprecedented. "A lot of 
women are intimidated because there aren’t many 
women in the club," Smith said. "But we are cqn- 
didered one of the stronger teaifis on the cicuit 
and 1 think it’s largdy due to woman participa­
tion.”
Elizabeth Strangio, a former Cal Poly track 
athlete, is in charge of coaching the women and, 
according to Smith, is "definitely the impetus of 
getting the (women’s) team organized."
Earlier this season, the Wheelmen rode more 
than 200 miles to Tahachapee and during 
Christmas break the club took a five-day break to 
Lake Tahoe to do some cross-country skiing. This 
past weekend they sponsored a road race in con- " 
juction with Velo, a San Luis Obispo cyding 
organization. There was an A event, a B event and 
a women’s event. The Wheelmen fared well, with
four Wheelmen finishing in thelop dght spots.
Cndg Anderson and Smith finished first and se­
cond respectively in the 43-milc A event by mak­
ing a surge at the 37-mile mark to pull away from 
the rest of the pack. Oreg Letendre Hiiished in 
fourth place and Andres Eulate, who had no 
previous radng experience, finished in sixth place. 
The other Wheelmen worked together to shut 
down the other Velo riders and insure a Cal Poly 
victory.
“ Normally, Velo riders look down on collegiate 
riders — they think they’re superior, so last 
weekend gave us a big boost to start the season," 
Smith said.
The Wheelmen begin tbdr season Saturday at 
San Jose State University against representative 
riders from 22 other schools on the collegiate cycl­
ing circuit. The Wheelmen will have seven riders 
competing in the expert category and Tim Hyland 
and Robert Enzerink are expected to be strong 
performers in the A category.
The Wheelmen will also be hosting the Western 
Sectional Championships May 10-11 in San Luis 
Obispo; Smith is expecting about M O ildm  from 
all 22 schools to compete in the championships.
The first day of competition will consist of a 
road race at Pozo in the morning and a time trial 
on Orcutt Road in the afternoon. The second day 
there wiD be a citeriom, which wUl be ridden on 
the Cal Poly campus, but the exact route has not 
yet been esublished. _
Anyone who is interested in joining the Cal Poly 
Whedmen should attend one of their meetings. 
They meet once a week in the Science North 
Building and have club information posted on 
both the University Union bulletin board and at 
the Escape Route.
Lacrosse team splits 
two road contests
The Cal Poly lacrosse team 
won a decisive victory over 
University of Pacifle Satur­
day 22-3, but lost in double 
over-time to Sonoma Sute 
Sunday.
t’We were really geared up 
to play," said team member 
Bryan Palmer. “ But we had 
to wait an hour and 13 
minutes for a net before we 
could play."
G ary Schare led the 
Mustang attack with five 
goals. Renton Kreling was 
close behind with four and 
Kai Slawinski helped out with 
two. The game against UOP 
wgs the first time SlawioskL 
usually a mid-fielder, was 
playing as an attack man.
On Sunday, the Mustangs 
faced Sonoma State in a k>i4 , 
close battle. The Mustangs 
came out strong, scoring five 
goals in the first quarter.
The M ustangs led at 
halftime 8-7 and came out 
with the same intensity in the 
second half, but the long 
roadtrip took its toll.
Dick Abano suffered bruis­
ed ribs when a Sonoma State 
player hit him from behind 
and received a penalty. "One 
of they’re (Sonoma’s) guys 
gave him a cheap shot from 
behind,” said Palmer.
The Mustang defense kept 
the score close. Stephen 
Bump and Rob Nast shut 
down Sonoma’s offense and 
forced them to take shots 
from the outside.
Sonoma was up 14-13 with 
about one minute remaining, 
when Russ Rodewald flung in 
a goal from outside to tie it 
up at 14 and force the game 
into over-time.
There were no goals scored 
in the first five-minute over­
time period, which sent the 
game into double over-time 
with the scorestiH tied at 14.
But Sonoma State hit with 
a shot in the second over-time 
period to break the deadlock 
and win 13-14.
The Mustangs will be play­
ing at home Saturday,, facing 
UC Berkeley at 2 p.m. on the 
baseball field.
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SOFTBALLERS
F ro ap ag ef
Northridge in the semifinals of 
the Chico State Softball tourna­
ment.
The league race promises to be 
a tight one, and Poly hopes to 
spark some much-needed offense 
against Chapman.
In their doubleheader against 
San Diego State, the Mustangs 
collected five hits in the first 
game and four hits in the second, 
only to come out scoreless in 13 
innings. The Aztecs won by 1-0 
scores in both games. *
In the second game, the 
Mustangs were offered a prime 
chance to score when Poly short­
stop Houk led off the sixth inn­
ing with a triple. With no outs 
and Houk on th ird , the 
Mustangs couldn’t push the ball 
through and San Diego executed 
an eight-inning victory.
The Lady Musungs will once 
again put their bats to the test at 
1 p.m. Friday against Chapman, 
and in this league twin bill scor­
ing is a must.
Poly’s first home game is at I 
and 3 p.m. March 12 against UC 
Santa Barbara.
FAST BOOKS
Receive Your Book In 3 to 5 Working Days
Now book "special orders” from 
our Los Angeles warehouse 
source. O ve r 100,000 titles 
available including best sellers.
Quick look-up verifies stock 
availability and 3 to 5 day deliv­
ery. Inquire at our customer ser­
vice counter for details.
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Mar 5 Wad at 710pm AC121 Hm t  Or. 
Rica apaak or« Afl Undar Fka, his 
expartanoaa taocWng In Labatto««.
SHPE
HAWAII
MECTING
For Winter 1966, Mtge will be 
Wedneedeye: 2f1t; S/S 
In FlecherSoienoe Room 292
tor mor» Into oad;
APC;iia47e 
APCmaMboxt280 
ShaionColaan: 5430628
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AFB 5K RAINBOW RUN* March 5, 400. 
On campua. Pra^ag at UU through 315, 
11-12. Oraat pdzaa at«d rafftal $5 par an- 
try Bandanaa for lal 50 antranta.
CAL POLY LACNOeSI 
CAL POLY VI, BDUCILEY 
SATURDAY APWL 6 
LOWER BAMBALL PIILO
$ FOR SCHOOLS
"MY SOURCE" SHOWS WHERE 
1-80(HJSA-1221 EXT.6005.
How to ba AaaarBaa wNhout baing Ag- 
graaaNaWaikaiMia
Wad March 5 In 38, rm 156. Saa box 
67 In tha AcUvltlaa f in in g  Canlar In tha 
UU lot a saH-avahiating quaatlonaira at«d
tor mora Info.
LOOOCONfof
Opan to all atudanta. ME Dapt. la looking 
tor dapt logo. Submit copy to ME offloa 
13-254. Winnirrg logo will racahra $125. 
For mora Info, call Marty at 541-1382
SOPHOMORn AND JUNIORS 
Arayouhaadadlara 
Manigamawt ar Madaiahlp paalUon?
Wa Can Halp-Cal 648-2788
Aak about ‘Sumniar TraMbig’
SPECTAL OLYMPICS
Outreach Profaot Maating to diacuaa 
Special Olymploa plana. Thura, March 8, 
7pm in UU 218. For mora Info, call 548- 
2476 or atop by UU 217
WHAT ARE YOU WAlTmO F0R7 
BECOME A PEER NIALTN EOUCATORI 
Learn mora about your health 3 help 
other Poiy‘Studar«ta loo. Roaltlona are 
^  In tha aiaaa of Oral Haaith 3 
Alcohol 3 Drug Awaranaao. Ap^loationa 
•fa avaHaMa at tha Sludant Haaith
~WHY BE JEWISH?
Hnd out about a vary apaoM opportunity. 
Quant apaakar from Brandloa—  
^Ituta la Kara TOmOHTI 8pm UUt18 
Donimlaaltl
w w Nm e p r o q r a m i
CALL 481-1II --------------------------------
^  important Ñ55T
w Mkinia hamantvadl 
I «  fc— Owwr dapf haa
" l ' i r . ” "* * “ * - “
1 ”êt« It"«* «iei
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HAPPYISTFr 
BIRTHDAY GUY!
YOU’RE AWESOME AND I LOVE YOUl 
P.S: IS THIS CREATIVE ENUF7 
LOVE, LIZ
Society of Hlapanie Profaaalonal 
Englnaara moating Thuraday March 6th 
at tha MEP at 6pm. Speaker from Procter 
3 Gambia. Rafroahmanta will ba aotvod, 
new mambaia wolcomo. Taka a atudy 
break. ____________________________
AI6ha!
EVERYONE’S Invited 
to attend:
Now la your chanca. 20% off all ahrfnk- 
wrappad 3 framad graphica thru March 
lOth at Tho Sub, S79 HIguarm, SLO.
PREQNANT? CALL A FRIENaALPHA 24 
hr. UFELINE S41-3367 FREE PREQ. 
TESTINO, Educational matartal.
Racay2, ~
Tha city by tha bay la misaing soma- 
thhtg whila you'ro away. 
l'm mlaalng aomathlng too.
Looking forward to aaalng you soon at 
apring break.
Lovo,yourawaatla
25% off all T-Shirta In atock. Qumby, 
Flintatonaa, Bloom County, Rock -n- Roll, 
atc. Thni March lOth at Tha Sub. 872
Hlguora.SLa^
AL CAPONE 
la back
OSP18 REAOYTO HOOTCH 
HEAVILY THIS FRIOAYI11
ALCAPONEPARTYII
BE THERE OR BE SOBER.
Mo, ZETA-S ARE HOTI And you’ll 
mokaa groat chavron womeni 
Congrata on tha great Intvw Sue
SYDNEY SMITH, MIKE HARHAY, DAVE 
SHAFFER AND OF COURSE MY PL8 
SHERRI 8PEAR8...YOU ARE ALL 
AWESOME FAMILY MEMBERSI SIGMA 
KAPPA AND SIGMA CHI OMEGA *1 
LOVE YOUR LIL 8IS«IQ SIS 
JULIETTE
THE BROTHERS OF DELTA ^ M A  
PHI CONGMTULATE ITS NEW 
SPRING PLEDGE CLASS
YOU GUYS ARE AWE80MEI
TO THE BROTHERS OF PHI P8I;
WHAT A TGI YOU AND YOUR LITTLE 
SISTERS KNOW HOW TO BRING ON A 
WEEKEND. THANKS PHI P8II 
THE BROTHERS OF SIGMA NU
TO TKE SUNFLOWERS:
THE TEKES COME OUT AT NIQHTI11 
LOVE, YOUR SUNFLOWERETTES
AFB 5K "Rainbow Run” March 5 430 
Wad. on campua. Pra-rag. at UU Plaza 21 
27 - 3/5 at 11-1290. $5 par entry.
ASI FILMS PRESENT:
STAR WARS Trilogy
•Wadnaaday March 5 STAR WARS
•Friday March 7 EMPIRE STRIKES BACK 
•Saturday March 6 JEDI
Each film Chumaah at 73930pm -  Only 
tl8 0
and than..
ALL THREE MOV1ESII on Mar • IN CAL 
POLY THEATRE (no food)
Starting at noon
-B IG  SCREEN 
-COMFORTABLE SEATS 
Only 33 tor all thraa flimal
Thursday Night 
Amateur Hour
HAS BEEN MOVED TO MARCH 8 
8pm SAN LUIS LOUNGE 
REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED 
SPONSORED BY ASI SPECUL EVENTS.
OVBWYEIOHT PEOPLE SERIOUS/ ___
LOSING 1029 LBS IN 30 DAYS. 100% 
GUARANTEED. CALL 481-112S
cSiipSMrbSd SCHOLARSHIP SEAHUH 
SBtVfCE. CALL 8AS AT 541-6440
iXoomo Tax Ratuma- Short F «m  ^  
Long Form 840 3 up- 772-6877
REA80NABURCNTAL81 “  
Outdoor Eqmpmant rantola wallabM to 
Bio whoM campua oommunlly. Slop by 
8«aBeoipaReu6aUU118
"A" Papara coma from Linda Black. 
Profoaalonal Typing Sarvloa 541-3883.
AAA aarvloa for all your wordprooaaslng. 
On-campua PfU. Calf SUPEMEC,
4881484, ovoaAaknda
COMPUT-rr 5448428 High quality 
Word Prgcaaaing, term papara, and 
profaaalonal roaumaa with top 
quality laaar printing. Wa know 
how to make you look good In prlrrt.
Don't bo left out In tha ooM thia winter. 
Call Suela for typing. 5287806.
EDITINO, TYPING: Sr. projacta, papara' 
Vicki, TIgar Stream Proaa. 541-8888.
Qonaral typing 8LO/PI8MO 7781811 
Georgia Fitzgerald Faatfgoodapall
ty p in g - p r o f e s s io n a l  a n d  f a s t  
C A U  SANDY544337«, 810
Typino Raauma. Papara, ñ«{ 
proc. Cortaha’a Ploino Baach 
7738851 or 4880724 ovoo
WORD PROCE88iN031.788>aoa 
ANN 5481788
YOUR TYPE CLERICAL SERVICE 
FOR PROFESSIONAL PAPERS C A U  
BETHANIE ECKLES 5487773
Word prooaoaing - papara, aanior pro 
|aeta, thaaaa. Raaaonabla. 5480S33
MAZATLAN 
SPRING BREAK
IT’S NOT TOO LATE 
ANY ?’S CHUCK OR PAUL 5488862
AIRLINE HIRING BOOM! S14338900I 
Stawardaaaaa, Raaarvatlonlatal Call for 
guido, caaaatto, nawa. (918) 9444444
CRUISESHIPS, AIRLINES HIRINOI 
Summar, Caraar, Ovaraaaal CaH for 
Oukfa, Caaaatla. (916)944-4444 X21
Engllah ma|or naodad for 1 hour of proof­
ing a day. M-F. Samr3446686
Foundation Food Sarvicaa now hlrlrrg 
diahwaahara. S3.70lhrlo atari.
Saa Randy In main dining complax or call 
5481175, X9
Houaakaapar approx. 20 hra/waak. Muat 
ba anargatic, honaat and flaxibla. S8/hr 
pkia gaa axpanaaa. Muat have oam 
tranaportatfon • 7 mNaa from Cal Poly. 
5413434
MAKE S18MQWF WIEKLY, 
MAIUNO CIRCULARB RUBH1 
BTAMFBOJtORBSSEO INVBLOPE 
TO: AL-MAN.ERB: 11 9 » VBNTURA 
BLVD4 BUfTE » 8 , DEPT UBLM 
BTUOfOCfTY,CA919M
90PHOMORES 3 JUMORBII 
ARE YOU aU AR Airm O  A JOB 
AFTBR GRAOUATIOim
HED(M YOUR BET, CALL 84837» 
ABK ABOUT ■BUBWWWTRABWIB»
:asa«5sa.“Mandb«9,homa
SUMMOI JOBB m ALABKÆ 
mortay. Mamr BM crhinlWaat
QuMaTlISJB Alaaoa. B(
MACINTOSH FOR SALE - S12K 
With Software S1200 
CALL DAVE at 5443423
ACCURATE, neat 3 raaa. typing. Papara, 
projacta, raaumaa. 8287066___________
At LaMar Quality Word Prooaaalirg 
Computer Educ. Satvioaa 52860»
MACINTOBN MEMORY UPORAOCS 
612K13Magto4.0«4a8
Fully Quaranlaad Call for appt 
Manwry ControUad Elactronioa 
A NUVO Corp. oompany 64467W
MOPED HONDA EXPRESS GOOD CON­
DITION S200 OBO S413834.
Lattar quality vford prooaaalng— Raauma, 
Sr pro)ai^ papara KImbarll 4384216
Onoa you axparlanoa IN SEARCH OP 
EXCELLENCE, you won’t aaltia for laaat 
1115 Peach 54331»
OVERNIGHT SERVICE uaually S1308>0 
typical. LooHa 54888»
RARWOROPROCEBBIffQANOTYPINO 
(RONA); M-Sat; 9am8pm; B442M1
THE SCRIBE SHOP 464046B. Word pro­
oaoaing, typing. Campua daUvory.
TYPING-W ORD PROCESSINO-IO 
YEARS EXPERIENCE. , CALL 77239»
TYPINO— Long prolaola only. 
S1360>aoa. 778M34
’T3PonHao4drNaatty now paint 
Claan dapandaMa AC/AT was 31000 
Sacrtfloa W M  S3B4778M282484.
APARTMENT FOR RENT 
FMnaadadSprOtr, share Igabdrm 
$196fmo p Util 3 min walk to Poly 
Plaaaa call Nancy 5441461
CHEAPI 2 ROOMS OPEN 176/200 MO- 
SPfVSUMJf EAR POLY 5489746
F RMMATES NEED 1 OR 2 8HR 
M8TRBORM SieOdtfO SPRG QTR LOS 
VERDES PARK CALL 64140»
FEM RMMT SPRfOTR. Share Room, 
Itarnw. pkja uUI. Vary Cloaa to Poly.
(3ood Study Facilltloa. CALL; 5489467.
FEM ROOMMATE NEEDED TO SHARE 
8PR QTR SlSOndO OBO JEN 64984»
FEM ROOMMATE WANTEOePfl-cloao 
to Poly. Lg. Rm, PooL BBQ, Yard, Dahwah 
MIoro. Rant Nag. Oanir«a 6440630
FBd WANTED. OWN ROOM. CLOSE TO 
POLY. S200Ma 84879»
FEMALE ROOMIE needed to ahara room 
at MURRAY STREET STATION for aprtng 
S200m«o. Can 5446830
FEMALE— Own room In ooad houaa. 
SPRING QTR SITShno 54493»
IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE 
Oam room aharad bath In nice 
hotraa next to campua. 3200mo.Saa 
at 146 Hathway or can 5486898
kRoom avababla In 4 Bdnn Houaa 
S26CMno Fkaplaca, Large Yard, 
Olahwaahar, Taro car Garage 
6499104.
kRoommaia needed atarting Spring 
Quarter. Oam room m 3/BaorDom 
houaoonToro St $180hnonth. 
CaH544U1S.
M/F roommataa naodad 2bdrm oondo 
araah/dty, many axtraa 5487864
M Roommata naadad to ahara room In 
htmlahad towtmouaa 9 ^  Qk SlSOfmo 
S447941
MALE ROOMMATE NEEOSb FOR 8PR 
Q TR Largo apt, vary cloaa to Poly. RENT 
NEG. Mark 84996»__________________ ,
Mala roommola naadad. Share room 
In condo, wM, diaharaahor, micro, 
lacuzzL Hraplaoo, oaN 541-9412.
MAT\|RE FEMALE NEEDED Spr Qlr to 
ahara lg rm ki lagama apt 2 poola. laounL 
BBOJffce1191*110 8449401
NCW t  P f»N  APT-fMALE RMT NEEDED 
iPR QTR e ^ Y  CALL 6439134ASAP
-Own reowrli»4Bdww houaa
OWN ROOM IN LAGUNA LAKE CONDO 
SPR QTR 260/MO 641-0546
OWN ROOM IN MORRO BAY HOUSE 
saoomoo 3 Utn, 7729»1, leave maaaaga
OWN ROOM In a 2bdrm Apt. Available 
March 26. Clean, quiat S246/mo. 3 % 
util. Nonamokar. M1-U79.
PRIVATE ROOM 3 GARAGE.IN APART­
MENT NEAR CAMPUS. CALL DEAN
PRIVATE ROOM NEAR CAMPUS 
6 2 »; CALL STEVE 54472M
PUCH MAXlLUOE-2 apead Itane. 1475 
mi, xint cond 77303» avaa 3 wknd $250
1H1 HONDA XLSOS Good condition. 
Great for In townoroffroad.- 
$ 2 »  obo 8485732 - aak for Dave
8TUMPJUMPERII BIOPACE CHAINR- 
INQ8 UNICROWN FORKS. 66» 5449242
PLYMOUTH COLT, 1964 9EAT8S aHvar 
4 apssd stiok sharp aoonomy car. 
raduoad to 63 8» M ^ 1 4
Prtvala room In oW Victorian houaa In 4 
downtown SLO only 3206 par month 3 
deposit. Can 541-0602
ROOMTO SHARE FOR 2 FEMALES IN 
2 BORM H0U8E3 MIN WALK TO POLY 
$1S6/mo 6419506 AVAIL. MARCH lat
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO SHARE 
BACKDOOR TO CAMPUS, START NOW 
8 1 »  3 1/3UT1L, FULLY FURN 
Can DavaS4994M
ROOMMATE NEEDED 3100 p.lhird 
ullHtlaa.844-18»
ROOMMATES NEEDED for oondo 2 ml to 
Poly, wd,dw, mioro, frpic, hot tub,otc. 
S20bfmo. bici utliniao, call Tom or Ron
Roommate Wanted: M/F Own Room In 
Sbdrm apt Nonamokar only »1 0  pkia- 
aVmnlh Can S44941S Erie orOon.
ROOMMATE NEEDED SPRING QUARTER 
SHARE ROOM IN HOUSE 166A40 
CALL 5439318 STACEY
ROOMMATE NEEDED. 1 BORM 
TWNHOUSE Fum, CoMa TV, Lndry im 5 
mb) wa» to Poly, etc. »43/5499073
SLOOWNRM3toRMAPT273fMO ,, 
SPRING QTR CALL CARRIE 772-1149
TSp Qt RaaportaKMa Chrtatlan M naadad 
own room nice houaa cfoaa to Poly $ 2 »  / 
Mo Larry B469018
TWO PRIVATE ROOMS IN COED HOUSE 
1 1 »  MO. MANY EXTRAS 54906»
Woodalda Apia. Mala. 1 Room, Spr Otr 
Watar/Gaa pd, CABUl. 2eOfllilO, 54496».
W0006IOE APT fornaio Spring Quartar, 
Own room S266*no. Cad 541-6^
$165/MOM
Cabla, water 3 garb. paid. No dap. nood- 
od. 4 blooka from campua, S mb«, walk, 
completely fumi Avail, for Spring qtr. Call
2 FEMALES NEEDED TO SHARE A 
ROOM W/THBR OWN BATHROOM. ON- 
LY USOMO EACH, CALL 84493»
2 M/F Rmmta Naadad SprfQtr, 20Vmo 
Shared Room, 5 Mb« to ^ ly . MI-4948
2 Spacao avaiiabla In lg. fum. 
condo. W/0, MICRO, Etc. PH. 544-3142
2 SPACES AVAIL. STARTING SPRING 
QTR IN CONDO BETH 5448347
APARTMENT FOR RENT-8PR QTR 
FOR 3 PEOPLE 1 SINGLE 2 SHARE 
ISafVMO. CLOSE TO POLY 54487M
FEMALET08HR SPRING, SUMMER... 
3 BEORM HOUSE 18 mHaa to Pdy 
WASHER/DRYER, HUGE BACKYARD 
GREAT ROOMIES, CALL 5449734 $ 1 »
OWN ROOMI Woodalda 2 fam. Rooma 
aprtng qtr. Wak to Poly 84491»
2 F imte naadad to ahr lg haa apr qb wM 
SISQbno S443»1, Nloa view
BUYING A HOUSE?
POR A FREE U8T OP A U  AFFORDABLE 
H O U Bn AND 0ONO06 FOR SALE IN 
SLO CALL STEVE NELSON FIB INC 
M8B370
MOSCE H O M B -TM O  
b*m, IW ha««, laaahar 3
i2 WsdnMdoy, March 5,1986 Muttong DaHy
RESIGNATION SHUTTLE
F ro ap a g c l
'sentadve from Cal Poly had not 
attended a meeting in six mon­
ths.
Rakhel said class scheduling 
conflicts caused him to miss the 
chamber meetings. He said a 
substitute was arranged in the 
fall to attend the meetings and 
he did not learn of his replace­
ment’s lack of attendance until 
late February. ''
Mendes said that despite the 
fact a substitute was named to
attend the Chamber of Com­
merce meetings. Rekbel should 
have been m o n ito rin g  his 
reports. “ It was his responsibili­
ty. That’s the bottom line.’’
Both Mendes and Sweeney 
said they were not aware that 
Reichel resigned for reasons 
other than, prior time commit­
ments. Mendes said that Reichel 
did not make his allegations dear 
in his resignation letter or in 
their conversations. “ In our
^?M land-s sports
Â
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discussions, that was not the gist 
of it.*’ he said.
“ 1 was rather surprised by 
M ark’s allegations.’’ Sweeney 
said. “ If he had any problems he 
should have brought it right to 
me. 1 don’t feel there is a conflict 
of interest at all. I in no way us­
ed the office as a forum. P e ^ p s  
he was cynical over my winning 
the vice-presidential election.’’
Reichel ran for ASI vice presi­
dent last year against Sweeney 
and lost.
Mendes criticized Mustang 
Daily for not mentioning in 
T uesday’s a r tic le  de ta ilin g  
Reichel’s allegations the fact 
that Sweeney defeated Reichel 
for the vice presidency. “ It was a 
pretty skewed represenution.”  
he said.^ __
*1t was wrong to ignore that.’’ 
Mendes said. “ People WiN think. 
‘Well, they had some natural an­
imosity between them.’ ’’
Mendes said the position of 
community relations repre­
sentative has been filled and that 
“ everything is running smoothly. 
It has not been a disruptive fac­
tor.’’ Ad hoc staff member Tom 
Lebens was named to fill the 
po«.
F roaipagel
stay on schedule.
Before * any shuttles' are laun­
ched. Rothgeb said the cause of 
the Challenger explosion would 
have to be determined in scien­
tific terms. “ Not the theories 
seen in the press or speculations 
you have seen or heard, but in 
very scientific terms of what 
happened.
“ The next step then is how do 
you fix it; how do you keep that 
from happening again.’’ he con­
tinued. Finally. NASA will have 
to re-evaluate their payload 
priorities for satellites and ex- 
perimenu.
Sanford said there is a possi­
bility that the next shuttle 
launch  m ay not be from  
Vandenberg. but from Florida.
One change is already ia  effect 
for the Vandenberg launch. New 
lighter solid rocka boosters will 
be used. Sanford said the new 
solid rocket boosters will give the 
shuttle more payload capability 
because of their Hghter weight. 
He emphasized the change was 
not because' of speculations of 
problems with the boosten in the 
e x p lo s io n .  R o th g e b  s a id . 
‘‘Vandenberg is continuing as if 
no problems exist with the 
boosters.”  Changes, if any. will
The PUlsbury Company
Summer Interns
The Pillsbury Company will be on campus on 
March 11, 1986. We will be interviewing students 
for Summer '86 intern positions for the 
Watsonville California facility.
The internships may provide you with a 
diversity of challenges that provide for a great 
scope of experience and learning opportunities.
We will be interviewing in the areas of 
Operations Management. Materials Management 
and Quality Assurance.
if you hive completed your Junior year in 
college and are working toward a degree in these 
areas, please sign up on the Placement Office 
schedule on the 11th to discuss summer intern 
opportunities.
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be determined by NASA and the 
shuttk contractor after the in- 
v e i t ig a t io n  i i  c o m p le te .  
Vandenberg is receiving the new 
solid rocket boosters thu week.
Although the orbiters are 
grounded. Rothgeb said the 
morale at Vandenberg has not 
been tarnished. “ Our work force 
is committed to the space pro­
gram.”  he said. He warned that 
the longer the delay “ the harder 
it will be to keep the trained 
team together, as they will be 
dispersed”  because of lack of 
work. Air Force participants in 
the shuttle program are trained 
by NASA.
Both Sanford and Rothgeb 
agreed with President Reagan’s 
decision to continue the space 
program. “ The option of turning 
oui backs on space. isn!t logical.” 
Rothgeb said. He explained that 
space allows special experiments 
to be carried out that couldn’t be 
done in the atmosphere of the ' 
Earth, allows televbioa to offer 
special programming through 
satellites and allows better 
weather forecasts to be deter­
mined which can aid farmers in 
growing crops.
“ It (discontinuing the space 
program) .would also cause the 
United Sutes to slide to a se­
cond class world power.”  
Rothgeb said. “ Americans want 
to go into space, stay in space 
andgo further into space.”
Koihgeb described the Ameri­
can level in the space program as 
similar to Columbus’ third trip to 
the New World. “ He knew how 
to get there, get back and knew 
something about what was out 
there.”  Rothgeb said the space 
program still hat a lot of explor­
ing to do.
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From page 1
Fort earned his bachelor’s 
degree in chemistry at the Uni­
versity of Georgia, and his 
master’s and d o c to ^  degrees, 
also in chemistry, at the Univer­
sity of Tennessee.
He was a member of the chem­
ical engineering faculty and 
director of the Surfhee Research 
Laboratory at Case Western 
Reserve University in Cleveiand. 
Fort was also a senior research 
chemist with E.I. du .Pont de 
Nemours and Co., and Uught for 
a year at the University of 
S y d ^ .
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